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Across oakland
-.

A look at the
building in the hill
Have you ever wondered just
what is behind that brick wall
across O:lkl.and fran SLUR, the
wall that says •Fire . Alarm

Bea~rters?•
Most of us
drive past it daily, but few
of us k.nolor exactly what it is.
Is it a building at all, or
merely a facade hiding ~
side of a hill? Or is it a
front for Libyan-backed subversives who plot the demise
of linerica in its dark, damp
tunnel sf
Alas, it is nothing ·so
simple, nor ~thing so canplex.

See FIRE, page 6

Counseling Center .
plays Vital role
at St Louis U. High,·
'!he counseling center plays a .
major role here at st. wuis · u.
High. Mrs. Vega and Mr. f.buldon
carry out three different functioos in the counseling center
which help students shape their
lives.
'!he first, and prOOably roost
important fWlction of the counseling center, is college counseling.
'!he selection process begins .
junior year with a coilege awaFeness workshop given by Mrs. Vega
to Ehglish classes. '!be workshop
gives jWtiors an opportunity to
broaden their kncMledge of college opportunities. After the
workshop, eve~ junior has an
individual counseling appointment
with either Mrs. Vega or Mr.

See COUNSELING , page 6

1Qrber

Student Advisory Committee selected
The selection process for
IIIE!li>erq of the Advi~ry Caun.ittee for student Affairs has been
canpleted a.M the organization's
first of four meetings during
the ' 86-'87 school year has been
set for Septenber 29.
'!be IXIrpose of the camnittee.
according to Mr. Zinselmeyer,
is to •wk about [topics on the
agenda} and take the ideas back
to
the appropriate people."
TOpics in past years have included everything fran the parents' responsibility when their
son is having a party (brought
up in 1979} to the need for a
week- long spring Break this
year.
'!be list of students on this
year's committee includes six
juniors and eleven seniors, ·
aloog with the bolo so{ilanore
class officers (Marc Adrian and
Tan PUrcell).
Mestlbers of the

Class of '88 on the catmittee
are Andy Craig, Mike DeGreeff,
Dave Kostecki, steve Missey, Joe
Pierle, a.M Tan Scl"Jo1artz.
'111eCI.ass of '87 sends Jon Bildner,
Dennis Bradley, ~er Corn, Pete

Ferrara, Clluck Grinstead, Mike
Ben.nersneier, Greg Hungerford,
John ottenad, Jeff Rhyne, steve
Schubert, and Mike Wilhelm.
Along with the nineteen students, the advisory camrittee
also includes five faculty mEmbers . (Fr. cam~l.l, Fr. Reale,.
Fr. stark, Mr. Brock, and Mr.
~rthy) a.M eleve.'1 tarents of
current sum students. '!be canmittee i~ chaired by Mr. Zinselmeyer, Assistant PrinciiX'l for
student Welfare and Discipline.
TOpics for the first meeting
this year are expected to include a look at the guidelines

See COMMITTEE, page 3

Close Up
SLUH StudE)nts to see D.C. in January
•x•a like to see · how the
govei71!lent works and how the
politicians are helping our
country. • This is the reasoning of one junior anxious to
trav~ to the nation's capital·
in the goverment study adven-·
ture, Close Up.
Notes history teacher steve

~lward,

•rt•s an outstanding

program that few sum sophanores, juniors, and seniors kna.t
about. • . Mr. Aylward will lead
the SUJB contingent to . Washington, D.c., fran January 25
to 31.
'!be Cl. ose Up staff,
hcwever, will orgarlize the
activities once in the capital.
As sunmarized by its · Sponsors,. •crose Up is experiencing the democratic process as

an insider. • <Zle of the most
fascinating aspects of the
program is the rare OR:Ortun_ity to meet sane of the great
newsrnakers of today. Senators,
representatives,
administration officials, lol:t¥ist:£>, and

See CLOSE UP, page 6
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Follcwing last· week's sUccessive soccer games against 03C,
Vianney, and DeSnet, and the
ugliness surrounding the football . garoe against Webster, sane
questims have arisen concerning ·
rivalry, particularly '"woo is
SLOB's arch-rival?•
'Ihis que~ion and others concerning the · nature of rivalry
were posed this week to students, faculcy, and other key
figUres aroUnd SLOB.
We first had to examine what
makes a school an arch-rival.
DeSnet students may consider
sum to be their arch-rival
because it is the only other
Jesuit school in the area or
because their fathers all went
here and talk incessantly about
the old alma mater. <BC, on the
other hand, may think of SLOB as
i~ arch-rival because half of
its students once went here or
weren't accepted in the first
place. we also have. the only
other rifle team in the city.
But hew do we detennine woo
is SUJB's arch-rival? SpOrts, of
course. Whenever the question,
-who is SLOB's arch-rival?• was
asked, the ail9.1er usually made
sane reference to athletics . (as
Mrs. Jt:Conaghy said, "There is
no private,
catholic, . boys
school of canparable size in St.

Features

masses of SWH students think
about this topic, the ~ Newa.
. conducted a very unscientific
survey of one haneroan fran each
class~ '!be lucky students involved were asked to list their
Louis which is SLOB's e:}uoU acayear, the part of the St. Icuis
danically•).
area in which they live, and who
Different sports teams, it
they think is su.rn• s arch-rival.
~.
have different schools
Fran the fact that Vianney
wl'xm they consider to be their
received all of its three votes
arch-rivals. '!be water polo
fran South st. touis and South
team, according to senior capCounty, and DeSnet was named by
tain Jeff
Rhyne,
looks to
West County students three times
Country Day as its nemesis. Jef.f
as often as it was by those fran
explained that, •eountry Day
South City and County, we can
always has the best team, the
say that the area fran which. a
team to shoot for. •
stooent .canes has sane effect on
Quality , of a rival team is
whom he considers to be our
~rtant, but we learned that
principal aClversary, but it is
other factors are also imporby no means the determining
tant. Senior jock Paul LaVigne
factor.
.
said that, for the baseball
The results of our ~1 ing
team, CBC is the arch-rival
also denonstrated that a freshman is still a frestman. Four of
because -we• re close to each
the twenty-four who responded
other, and we both practice in
Forest Park. • Paul went on to
indicated ceJcville as SWH's
infoou us that the soccer team's · nemesis. '!he answers . of those
freslTaan who respOnded intellirivalry with DeSnet reaches
beyond the fall playing season.
gently pretty much correspond to
those of the sophaoores, by whcm
He explained, "Because most of
CBC was listed as arch-rival
the DeSnet players are on one
almost twice as ~ times as
'select' team and most of us
was DeSnet • . cne frestman may
play en another, it's .a yearhave explained this sanewhat
round rivalry. •
when he said, •03c [is our. archIn order to find out what the

ri vall , because both m.t brothers
went there and all ny friends go
there.•

1\IDOng the ~rclassnen, lx:wever, cBC and DeSnet a~ red on
the. same nlllber of ballots. As
one senior said, •xt •s about
half-way between DeSnet and rnc.
'lhe DeS:net game always has the
most hype, but we play CBC ~t
Busch. • Another senior (whose
background, no doubt, will be
investigated)
indicated
that
SWH' s enemy-ntlllber-one is Lisa
Zinselmeyer.
'.!.be responses of mesrbers of
the adninistratioo and faculcy
were a bit more profound. When
asked who he felt was SWH's
chief adversary, Mr. Becvar
said, as only a mathEmatician
could, •nesuet. • With a few rore
words, Fr. Hagan traced the histocy of arch-rivalry, explaining
boor SLUH' s nemesis was always
<BC until De9net was founded and
began fi.eldin;J very good teams.
·Noor, • he said, '"DeSnet is in a
slump, and things are evening
out between then and CBC. •
Mr. Keefe ack.nc:Mledged that,
anonq alumni, the main rival is
03C, and among current students,
it is probably DeSnet. The

See RIVALS, page S
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Letters To The Editors
Performanc~

How much unity or morale woo.ld be involved in that
pep reilly? Why ~ would ~ 'interested in school

not worthy of school

Dear Editors:
l feel ~t the skit perfonned in the pep rally
oo Friday, Septeai>er 12, ccintained material that
was at times stereocypical to..>ards the black race
and racist . In the skit, the students who p:>rtrayed
the Webster football · players used a so-called
•inner-city• dialect that I found offensive. I · also
found the · use of · the derogatory term •swoks•

hi9bl.Y unnecessary.

.

.

It seemed that the skit focused on the stereotypical •stupidity of the black players• en
Webster• s team rather than trying to increase the
school spirit of SUJB. It is my understanding that
a primary goal· of SLUH is to help in the character
foonat~oo of its . students and to produce more
OlristJ.an men. If the· school, through its moderators, . allows iml ethnic group to be ridiculed and
deniqrated, &IJH is not achieving one of its most
important qoals. I certainly hope that inany students arxl faculty ment>ers of various backgrounds
also found the skit to be in bad taste and offensive: &tch a performance was not worthy of ·o ur
school.

Sincerely,
Jeffrey Littleton

Organizers defend rally's purpose
Dear Editors:
'!be p1rpose of this letter is to clear the problem of this previous pep rally. '!be p.trpose of ·this
rally,· as anJ other, is to add spirit to the p.tpils
Of the u. High and moreso, to raise the morale of
the team llelt>ers themselves.
We use skits in these rallies to make everyone
laugh and raise even higher the spirit which the
cpening cheers have already produced. 'Ihese skits
have jokes in them about anyone involved in the
sporting event which that particular rally concerns
itself.
'
'lake this rally, for instance. '!he plot had fun
with the characters of a swH ·football team netber,
Webster football tean menbers, Mr. · Martel, arx1
Donahue. We intended fun to be had by all with
these characters, no harm. A joke was devised about
the black and orange colors of the Webster team.
'!be joke was meant to be one of fun and not to hann
anyooe • .
If the joke was meant to hann anyone, then the
pep rally would be geared to only certain people.

spirit structure a rally of that kind?
·
A person or persons . took offense to. our fun. We
did not intend the rally to offend acy person or
persons. Cbviously, we struck the .- hearts of sane
people • . All that we can say is that we are sox::ry
that sane did not. see our humor as we did, that is,
:In good fun. ·
We pranise to watch next time that our h\JIIOr is
acoeptable by · all. we will keep the pep rallies a
time of spirit lifting. Paising morale was our
qoal; we are sorry that sane people's morale was
p.tt cbm. -'I1'le true meanin;J of a pep rally will be
held ·in tact.

Sincerely,
Jim Barton a00 Dave Daly
'!be Pep Rally Orqanizers

BULLETIN BOARD
OA~ ,.L.J..--~..~:~Jti~·A~
~~-

1'

Castelli 'I\lxedo RentaJ.s { m a.ayton)
. .
When: 3-9 l?M evenings during the week and 9 AM5 PM on Saturdays
Pay: fran $3.35 per hour
Contact Jim MCWilliams at 721-5750

Drake catering (Hi-Pointe area}
Needed: Waiter, must have car
When: •flexible• hours
Pay: $4 per hour
Call 694-427 4·

Ori ental ·Rug Center· (in Brentwood)
Needed: Stock and sales personnel
When: Early evenings and Saturdays
Pay.: fran $3.35 per_hour
lg.lly in person at 2238 S. Brenblood

.I.

For sale: 1974 Volkswaqon "Superbeetle," red,
$1500. Contact Mr. Busenhart.
_
For sal_e.: 1982 Mercury I.¥nxr 4l,XXX miles, gOOd
ccnditicn. Contact Pat Garett at 962-8882 or in
hanercx:rn 104•

Committee
(Continued from page 1)
for behavior in the student Hancbook~ the issue of
SIIOkiD;J oo CCJIPlSr the decreasing atteridance by students at sports events, and senior exam exemptioos.
Other topics for discussioo can be written down and
turned in to Mr. Zinselmeyer before the meetings
(held at 7 to 8 :30 PM on Septarber 29, Decenber 1,
February 9, and April 13).
Mike Downey

.~ial offer: 1968 Buick ~ial Muxe, red,
two-door, as-is, $249. Contact Dennis Brad).ey at
382-4082.
For sale: Korg Poly-800 8-voice progranmable
polyphonic synthesizer. E.C. $400. Contact Mike
Frueh at 225-4475.

Icst: Black swatch - last seen i n locker roan.
see Michael Hathaway in .haneroan 105.

Sports
Soccerbills tie one.
lose one. finish
third in Tourney '!he Soccerbills, returning
fran a thrilling cane-franbehind victory 0\i'er esc, continue(! their play in the esc
Tournament last weekend, with
matches against the the number
two ranked Griffins of Vi~
and the Spartans of DeSnet.
Q'lly two minutes into last
Friday's game against -Vianney,
the Griffins set the tone of
the match with a flagrant foul
at Jerry Deters. In a very
Ittfsical game, the referees
did an excellent job of controlling the play. 'lWo yella.~
cards were issued: one to each
~uad.

'!be action was end-to-end
in the first half, with both
teams having ample scoring
opportunities. Vianney scored
what was thought to be the goahead goal at 31:08 of the
first half on a quickly executed direct kick. After fierce
protests cy the SLUH tricaptains, the referees reversed the call and disalla.~ecl
the goal. '!be sudden turn of
events seemed to ~rk the
Soccerbills, and at 38:30
Janie Hartley bootecl a shot
9oalward fran 15 yards out.
'!be Vianney goaltender was
equal to the task as he made a
fine save keepi.ng the game
knotted up at 0.
.
All the sports fans that
witnessed the actioo in the
first half saw a similar performance in the second. a.uH
had the best scoring chance at
31:00 when Dan Kitts interce~
ted a clearing pass at the top
of the penalty area. He beat
two Griffins and sent a
brilliant
through-ball
to
Jamie Hartley who was left
wide open ten yards. fran the
goal. '!be Vianney goalie again
deniecl Hartley with a sprawling save to preserve a scoreless tie.
Coach Dunn was pleased with
the game, noting, •rt was the
best high school soccer game I
mve - seen in the past few
years, as far as the caliber
of play was concerned. •
'!be folla.~ing day, rival
DeSnet challenged the Jr.
Bills in their quest for the
CBC Tournament crown.
The

See SOCCER, page 5

Nailbiters

SLUH falls 22 yards short

of win over Webster Groves
A word of advice to Jr. Bill
football fans don 1 t leave
early. 'ttle .500 Gridbills may
not be destined for a state
-title this year, but the ~uad
has providecl the fans with
plenty of last-minute excitement
in the first two contests of the
1
86 campaign.
The Bills were victorious in
their opener against st. Mary's
when Jim Michalski connectecl on
a 35-yard fieldgoal attempt.
The clock had d..>indled to 18
seconds~ - And last Friday, when
the Jr.· Bills travelled to Webster, · they fell one canpletion
short of pllling off a lastminute cane-fran-behind victory
over the statesmen of Webster
Groves. Webster won the contest

13-7.

sum• s offE>.nse was almost
non-existent in the first half
of the Webster game.
'Ibe statesmen's defensive ~Equad had
oruy conceded one first down
when the teams headed back into

the lcx:ker roans. By the ga111e' s
end, the blue and white offense
would only canpile 17 yards on
tht:· ground and 92 passing. •The
game was a battle of defense, •
explainecl one player.
After a scoreless opening
quarter, the statesmen penetrated the Jr. Bill defense as the
second period of play began.
Webster's quarterback, Tim steItlens, connected with Vondell
Jackson on a 33-yard touchdown
pass three plays into the quarter.
'Ibe PAT ~t Webster on
top, 7-o.
.
'!be Statesmen stifled the
Bills' defense with another big
offensive play on their subsequent possession.
Folla.~ing a
9-yard Jim Michalski punt, a 38yard run t:7j Marcus Taylor gave
Webster another six just a few
minutes later.
Webster's placekicker, Ken Jackson, failed to
get
the ball
through
the

See FOOTBALL, page 7

Woodward outdistancing competition ·
•Really we lost the race in the
last 100 yards, • said Mr. Linhares.
Despite a good effort, nearly
Last Friday the Barriers raced
agairst Parkway West and Ladue in every Jr. Bill varsity nmner was
the first meet on their home burned cy a Dragon in a neck arrl
course in Forest Park. '!he · SUJH neck finish <:bm the final
teen placed second close behind stretch. In the words of a SLUH
team meroer, •rt is very frqsParkway West.
trating tO lose like that - by a
Chris WOOdward continues to
improve on an already outstanding second or bolo in the last sprint
season. Friday he finished with a - especially when you kna.~ you
very impressive time of 16:14,
could have beaten him. •
This weekend the Harriers will
nearly a record for that course.
The other six varsity runners canpete in the Pattonville Invihave been disappointing thus far .
tational. It will be their first
The team's average time has been
major meet of the season; teams
around 19:30,- and to be competi- fran across the state will be
tive, the team will have to !<Mer present. SLUH hopes to win back
it to around the 18-minute mark.
lost honor at Pattonville, after
Signs of hope surfaced ·at the injuries causecl a poor perforfolla.~ing meet against the st.
mance last year.
Mary's Dragons last 'lUesday in
O'Connor Park, the site of the
Forest Park. st. Mary' s won the invitatioo.'l.l , ranks as probably
meet in an upset, but Jr. Bill the toll(jbes t, JOOSt chall~r,ging
marks .looked strong.
course i n the area. To prepare
Olris Woodward was the indivi- ' the runnets, the team practiced
dual winner ~ain. And although on the s to?.ep hills of O'Connor
the Harriers lost, there were last Wedne:;c..ay.
.
many
.iJit>ressive performances.
Daniel Ortwerth

Cross COuntry
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Sports
Soccer
(Continued from page 4)
game, in contrast to the previous night's excellent play, was
marred with sloppt passwork and
defensive lat:ses leadi ng to a
disat=POinting 2-l defeat.
'Ihe Soccerbills started the
match strongly and dcrninated the
play for the first fifteen minutes. ~ finally broke through
at the 18:32 mark of the first
half. Jim Wolfe -drove down the
sideline and lofted a beimtiful
cross into the penalty area. The ·
DeSnet keeper rushed off the
goal line to p.mch the ball.
Steve LaVi~ · alertly streaked
in and placed a skillful header
into the back of the net giving
~ a 1-nil lead.
The Jr. Bills had trouble
protecting the lead, though, as
ccnfusion in the defense led to
the equillizer off the head of
Spartan attacker Bob Ferguson at
the 30 :50 mark. The Soccerbills
went into halftime with a 1-1
tie.
The second half began sluggishly with both teams trying to
establish control of the midfield.
A 1at:se in the SLUH defense
alla.-ed DeSnet forward Tim Erntz
to. slip in unmarked and receive
a perfect pass. He then broke in
on goal. Steve Hanlon alertly
C<lne off his line to cut down
the angle, but Erntz slipped the
ball by the goalkeeper and into
the back of the net at 15:45,
giving DeSnet the lead 2-1.
sum refused to capitulate,
though, as. they PJShed the ball
up at · every OH?Ortuni ty. At
26:41 sum forward John Barfield
broke into the clear for what
looked to be a sure goal but W<}S
viciously tackled from behind
just outside the penalty area.
The Bills · failed to capitalize
oo the subSE:quent free kick and
DeSnet' s lead renained unchallenged.
SLUH had another chance to
equalize the score at 35:20 when
the Soocerbil1s were awarded another direct kick. Jamie Hartley
rocketed a shot frcln 22 yards
out that cleared the defensive
wall and skipped over the crossbar.
'!be Jr. Bills had trouble
lt'Ollnting an attack in the late
in ·the final period, and the
game ended at 2-1 in favor of
DeSnet.

See SOCCER, page 8

SP-orts Wrap
A WeeklySummaryofSports atSLUH
ll:l.teline: SLUH September 19th,
1986 and this is S(X)rts Wrap.

the league tournament this
week. Ti.roel? and places 'IBA.

v ~ CCUN'IRY. The varsity
Harriers
met
with
mixed
results this week.
They
placed second in their first
heme · meet of the year with
Parkway West and Ladue. In an
upset they were also defeated
by a suprising St. Mary 's
team.
Cl!ris Woodward placed
first individually in both
meetS. Today the team will
ccmpete in the Pattonville
Invitational, which features
ooe of the most difficult
courses in the city.
The
Invitational will begin at 4
PH on Friday and continue at
io AA Saturday.

row. (1....0) Just when
you thought it was safe to go
back in the p:>o1 Anthony
•JaJIIS• Zerillo and his six
goals helped the B Polobills
to disme:nber Ladue 13-9.
In
their game against Parkway
Central the team was subnerged
Of a score of 7-4. The teai!J
will swim into action today
against
Mehlville
in
Mehlville's water 'n hole at 4
PM.

JV avss CXl.JNTRY. Last Friday
the Harriers defeated Ladue

yet were unable to outrun
Parkway West. Charlie Lottes
with a time of 19:31 placed
5th overall, "and qualified for
the varsity 9:Juad. 01 '1\lesday
of this week the JV ran as
irrlividuals against the Dragons· of St. Mary's. Today and
taoorrcw they will run in the
always grueling Pattonvil-le
Invitational.
The meet _will
run off at 4 PH today an~ 10
AH oo Saturday .
CJnSS <XlJN'IRY. The C Harriers
p:>sted a perfect 2-0 record
this week.
01 Friday they
were paCed by second place
finisher Brian Williams who
ran 12:07. The team went on t o
defeat Parkway West and Ladue.
01 '1\lesday Brian ran a blazing
12 :02 as the team doused the
flcrni~ .Dragons with a shutout. The C Team will also
canpete in the Pattonville
Invitational at 4 PH on Friday
and 10 AA Saturday.

v WATER row. (1-l) The varsity Polobills opened their
season with a dissarP>inting
12-11
loss· to the t..:1du€
fudals.
'Ibe varsity team
defeated Parkway Central by a
score of 11-6. 'Ihe Jr. Bills
play tonight at Mehlville at 6
PM. '!bey are also involved in

B WATER.

v

sxx::ER.. (2-1-1) The varsity
soccer tean battled the Vianney Griffins to a tie in the
CBC TOO tnament.
'!hey had an
op(X)rtuni ty to tie the Griffins for the overall tournament victory with a win over
the DeSnet . spartans on Saturday. But, the Spartans overcame the Soccerbills to grab
second pl ace for the tournament. The team has a busy week
upcC11ling with three games.
They meet McCluer North tomorrcw in the stadillll 7 :30 PM. en
'IU($day 23, at Cahokia the Jr.
Bills will meet cahokia at 4
~, and to round out the week.
they travel to take on ~ry
at 8 ru Thursday the 25th.

B oocx::ER. (1- 0) The Killer
Bees disroounted the L\lBourg
cavaliers with a stinging 4-1
victory this past '1\lesday • .
Tanorrcw the Bees will dim the
Stars of ~uer North in
SUJH' s stadiun at 6 PM. Theri
oo '1\.lesday the Bees swann to
the lllOlmds of Cahokia at 5 : 30
~-

c s:xx::rn. (1-o l

The C Team
left McQuer seeing stars with
a devastating 4-0 victory on
l'k:Cl.uer' s bane turf.
'!he C
Bills had their Wednesday
night game wi th Jlquinas rained
out. but their next victims
will be tl1e sPartans of DeSnet
at 4 .PM fundey in Forest Par k.

V P'CO'IBALL. (1-1} . The varsity
football team was unable to

See SPORTS WRAP, page 7
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Counseling
(Continued from page

Fire
i)

Jobul.don. In these sessions, juniors have a Chance to get information on the colleges they ndght
like to attend.
'llle counseling center offers a
laser video disk which gives students important information on
over 100 colleges. "This disk, •
explai~ Mr. fttluldon, "is a real
good wert for j.uniors to start
getting familiar with colleges."
For 11\aJ'¥, choosing a career
seans a monllnelltal task. li<1Never,
Hr. fot>ul.don and Mrs. Vega . shed
same light on this task by offering career counseling.
Mr. fot>ul.don will take two days
out of the junior history classes
sometime this semester and offer
a workshop on the numerous careers in which students may hold
sane interest. Students may also
obtain career infoonation on the
COI!p.lter
in
the
counseling
center.
Mrs. Ve<;~a and Mr. fttlul..don . also
counsel students in personal matters. BQth individual and group
counseling sessions are offered,
which maY P.rove useful for those
who suffer from stress, anxiety,
or other high .school ailments. .
Mr. ~uldon encourages . "all
students to cane m 1n1• to the
counseling center with ar1f of
their concerns.
Chari ie Judy

PN Staff
John Wagner
Chris Zielinski
sroRTS ID1TOR: Jon BUdner
ARt Dx:ru:x:roR: Matt Falk
,Wim smrf.: Bill BrOlUl, Mike
Downey, Mark Essig, Jeff WinzerIDl'roltDHJJIEP:

mHQ fDlTQR:

lm:J

BEroRn:RS: Jeff Engelbrecht, Jack

Geist, Matt Gunn, Olarlie Judy,
Jim Kelly, l"8n Millman, Ilmi.el
Ortwerth, John Ottenad, Jeff
~e, Tim Scheer
TXPIS'l'S: Kevin Ertl, To~ Winkeler, Mike Zerega
~: Jim Fletcher
KDERAmR: Mr. James Ratennan
'lbe ~ ~ is a p.lblication of
St. l.DU.is University High, 4970
Qlkland
Ave., St. louis , K>
63110.

(Continued from pag e · !)
However, the structure does
have an interesting history,
and it serves a p.trpose vital to
the City of st. Louis.
It is
the .St. Louis Fire Department
Ccmnunicatioos Center.
Canpleted in February of
1964, this structure ncM serves
as a central switclboard, dispatching calls for several citY
departments.
According to Fire Alarm Man-:
ager Mr. Louis Heins, the structure was .bull t underground •not
for safety from batbs, as many
people think.
'!be reason is
that the p:!rk carrni.ssioner at
the tinle didn't want a building
wilt· · in the park, so it was
b.J.ilt where it was · accessible
just frCOI the road, and so you
wouldn't be able to see it fran
the park.•
.
'!be building stretches only
fifty feet into the hillside,
but it provides a workplace for
11 dispatchers for the Fire
Department, 14--15 for the FRS, .
3-4 for St. Louis Radio, and
also dispatchers for the water,
Street
and · Animal
Control
Departments, as· well as one
telephone repairman.
In addition to the dispatches, the building is connected
via cable with all of the Fire

Stations, as well as with City
Ball and Riel Auditoriun. Also,
it was 'linked to the 2100-odd
fire-alam boxes that were once
used on the city streets, bUt
the boxes are no longer used.
Finally, city
tornado sirens
are controlled fran this buildingBut this story is not just
ooocerned with bureaucracy and
architecture. Like every story,
this one has a hunan side, ' for
SUJH has not just a geographic ·
link but also a ~rsonal connec--:
tion with the Fire Alann Beadquarters. Soon after the buil9ing was carrpleted, the man who

was in charge of it, Mr. John
Batch, would often work evenings
there, planning and designing.
He also tended a flcwer garden ·
that was located directly in
front of the building, and often
at night Fr • Luebke, SUJH! s
resident gardener at that tilne,
would ao over to exchange
flowers ~and to talk with Mr.
Batch. Mr. Heins said that th~
there were
•beautiful
rose
t:ushes and other flowers" there.
But again bureaucracy canes
into play, ·for there was not
enough man~r or money to sustain the garden, and it was r&placed with g.rass.

Mark Essig

Close Up
(Continued f rom page 1)
Icl.icymakers serye_as the expert
speakers at the · daily seminars.
'!be topics of .these question-andanswer sessions include the presidency, the SUpreme Court, ~
gress, foreign p>licy, the news
media,
and · various· danestic

issues. ·

The 1987 Close Up participants
have the unique chance to take
put in the celebrations of the
bicentennial of the U.S. Gonstitutim.
The Close Up Foundation, a
nonprofit organization without
governnent
affiliation,
has
brought more than 180,000 p:!rticipants to Washington, D. c. since
1971. Students fran p.tblic, private,
and parochial . Eicrools
throughout the · oountry belmg ·to
the Close Up Program. In the
past, attendance has included
youn<J people fran foreign nations
a5· well.

Junior Mike Downey asserted, •r
think it will be a great learning

experience. •

·

·

In most cases • . hc:Mever, two or

three $Cl"xx>ls or ·o:mnuni ties join
together to send a group on Close
Up. ·s tooent.S will be pleased to
firo otit . that girls fran St.
Joseph$ s will be included in the
Oose Up group.
Q.Jtside of the structured
schedule, UJ:Perclassrnen will be
able to sight-see around Washington and visit area colleges and
universities.
Interested students should
attend an infoootional · · rreetin:J
today at OOCI'l rec in roan 104.
Jon BUdner

Coming next week:
Anna Backer

'

7
Split

Football.
(Cont~nued

from page 4)

uprights on the PAT attempt,
though , leaving Webster with a
13-{) advantage, which was main-·
tained until hal ftiroe.
Michalski
redeemed himself
after the intermission, picking
off a Webster pass and returning
the ball to the St"....atesnen's 19.
Quarterback Mike Bird scooted to
the 5, and Ou-i.s G:x.ldson plowed
in fran two yards out to p.~t the
Bills on the scoreboard with
4:17 left in the third pez:-iod.
The statesmen SUCCeSSfully
took time off the clock in the
fourth quarter, ar.-d after the
Bills 9:}ua.ndez:-ed a few scoring
OfP:>rtunities, a statesmen victory seened i:rml.inent.
With less than 2 minutes left
in the contest, though, SUJH's
offense took over cr. their own
32, and proceeded to march down
the field to Webst;er' s 22 • The
key play on the dr'i ve was a 3 ~
yard gain off a screen to

i'licr.alski.
With little time renaini ng,
the scoreboard clock w.alfunctioning, and senior Sean tblan
at quarterback, a Jr. Bill victory '«aS 22 yards and an extra
point awey.
t-blan unsuccessfully threw
deep on the first three d::Jwns,
bringing up a fourth and .10 from
th€ Webster 22. lblan took the
snap, dropped back to threw, and
launched a rifle in the directicn of junior S3m Parieo, who
a~ared to have his man beat in
tr.e endzone.
At the 1 ast manent, the ·pass ·

was batted

Ragland.

INlf':l

Po1obills drop one

by Webster's Leo

The Jr.

Bills

were

forced to watch in frustratim
as Webster • s offense took over
and ran out the clock.
'lbe Gridbills will try to up
their re<.-ord to 2-1 when they
clash with Belleville East
tanoncw afternoon at l :30 PM on
the visitor's field.
John Wagner, Jeff Engelbrecht
and John Ottenad

Sports Wrap
(Continued from page 5)
convert on four last minute
plays and f ell to Webster 13- 7
this past Friday.
They will
meet Belleville East this
Saturday at 1 :30 PM at Belleville East.

to Ladue; top Colts
'l1le rudals of ladue edged the
waterpolo team 12-11
last Friday in the Bills' first
match of r..he year.
'1be Polobills fell behind early, but
later regained the lead. Never
taking ccmmand of the game, SWH
watched as Ladue took control
early in the third period and
never caught up.
.
,
Junior Jey struckhoff led the
Polobills in offense, scoring
four goals.
Jeff Reyne . and
sotttanore Jed Bauderilistel also
contributed. to the offense.
~rady follqtly gave his ~st
attempting to slew the · owe.· nents' scorin;J attack, but O.'l
the whole the Polobills defense
seened at best porous.
•The game was riddled with
varsi~

bad calls and oversights,• commented one spectator suggesting
other possible factors in the
loss.
Ql Friday the offense again
produced eleven goals, but this
time the defense pennitted the

B FWIBALL. (l-1 ) The B Bills
were defeated by the Webster
statesmen after a tough battle
in SLOH' s staditrn.
'Ihe statesmen overcame a 10-7 halftime deficit to win 16-10. Tbe
B Gridbills will go for their
second win of the yotmg season
when they face Belleville East
on East's horne field, tomorrow
at 10 l\.M.

Parkway Central Colts ·to score
only six. strong deep end goal-'
tending frustrated the already
passive Colt offense. · Again
struckhoff, Rhyne, and Baudendistel suW)..ied most of the
offensive power.
'lbe Pold:>ills will attempt to
up their season record at 4 m
tonight against the Mehlville
Panthers.

((}-()) The C Gridwill ·meet Belleville
East in an old-fashioned shootout this saturday at high
ooon. The game is being held
a t Belleville East.
C FOO'lBALL.

bills

Bill

Jack Geist

Broun

Club Update
sane additions and corrections to our 1 isting
of sum• s 1986- 87 O:r-Curriculars in i s sue nt..."l'.ber

2:

:&:Mling ~

Moderator: Mr . Becvar
'lbe bo..tling club lll€ets for two hours on Wednesdays after school .
The bowling is done at
,.... l.lagdalen Lanes and there is an awards ceremony at
.he end of the year. It is open to all interested
bQ.>lers. The season begins around CX:tober 8.
Listen to announcements for mo re information.
~rator:

l£ti.D U!lJ;1

Mrs. McConaghy
The ar~ual saturnalia will take place in early
Decenber, not early September, as indicated last
we€k.

~ .~Ltt>

Moderator: Fr. Ragan
The aim of the rifle club is to develop one's
skill ~ith the rifle and eventually compete
against others in marksmanship.
The club will
get underway in Noverrber and run through P.arch.
'Itlose interested should see Fr. Hagan.
~

.Me

.Pl~·J.ng

.O!m

Moderator: Dr. Siemse1
Just getting underway, this new club will f~
ture D&D, Middle .. Earth, and Dr. w'ho role playlng
games.
If interested, contact Chris Brown in homeroom
101.
Arrj clubs you would like to add? Let us know ·
and will include your information i n our . next

•oub Update. •

g

News

Rivals
(Continued from page 2)

along • • • 'l1ley have friends at
and that adds to the
rivalry • ~. 'lhey have friends at
CBC too ••• •
Donna: •t ~
It's
Jt>sati-Kain ••• •
The debate rages on.
Jeff Wimerling

DeSnet

Assistant Principal for Academics went on to predict that, in
a few years, •it could be Vianf'eJ. • Hr. Azzara SIX>ke of DeSnet
ana a •we-bull t-them syndrane. •
Mr:s. lotC.onaghy adJed that, •the
DeSnet student body is good
lOOkiJ'X1. •
Although only two students
listed them as our arch-rival, a
surprisi!'X1 n~r of the faculty

manbers we talked with mentioned
Webster. Most of them indicated
that Webster is not a heal thy
rivalry, in . the words of Mr.
Zinselmeyer, •not the sort of
rivalry the kids will point to. •.
Others contrasted the feelings
toward Webster to the rivalry
with DeSnet, . •a good rivalry,•
one said, •like brothers.•
'!his, firial.ly, is what we
found
in Mr.
Zinselmeyer' s
office:
Bi: "Who do you think is
SLOB's arch-rival?•
Mrs. Donna Frayne: •I guess
it's webster new.•
Mr. Zinselmeyer (fran the
next roan) : No, no, no • • • What
was the question?•
(We enter Mr. Z's office)
.m: Who do you think is
SLOB's arch-rival?•
Donna: • • • • You don't think
it' s Webster after Friday?•
Mr. z. : •No •• • I would say
that it's CBC in football and
SO<X:er, but DeSnet in basketball
• • • overall, I guess I'd have to
Sifj DeSnet ••

be

Donna: • ••• ~1

••• it could

CBC ••• •

(Enter

Messrs.

Wehner

and

Kornfeld)

.m:

"Who do you ·think. is ·

SLUH's arch-rival?•
Mr. Wehner:

•eeSnet, always

will be. •
(Simultaneously) Mr. Kornfeld: "Vianney, we like their
coaches. •

Mr. Zinselmeyer: •eon•t you
think it might be more so in one
sport than in others?•
Donna: •. • • So you think it
might be DeSnet? ••••
Mr. Wehner: •you've been here
looger than I have. What do you
think?
Mr. Kornfeld (a fraction o~ a
second later): "Vianney, we llke
their coaches. •
(Exit both Mr. Wehner and Mr.
Kornfeld)

Mr.
DeSnet

z.: •.••
because

It's probably
the kids get

Soccer
(Continued from page

5)

a.tJH had high ropes. of winnin;} the CBC tournament, but was
forced tel accept the 3rd place
trophy,
behirxl Vianney
and
Deanet. FollaiiJ'X1 their action
in the tournament, the Jr . Bills
dropped
to
third
in
the
Journal's most recent high
scrool soccer p:lll, behioo Vian-

FRIDl\Yc SEP!»BER ll
College Representatives:
Rice University 10:15 AM
Trinity University ll :30 AM
BQidoin College 11 :30 AM
Knox 12:15 .Ff!
Varsity
water
Polo
at
Mehlville at 4 m
S1\'1Umi\Y• SEP'l'EWER ZQ
Varsity Football at
·
Belleville East at l :30 PM
Varsity Soccer vs. ~uer in
sum stadiun at 7:30 PM
l1:UY\Y, SEPI'EM3 ER 22.
Class Mass Schedule:
Frestrnan Class Mass
Junior Class Meeting
College Representatives:
Columbia University lO AM

ney and DeSnet .

Tim Scheer and Dan Millman

Latin Club elects
all-important officers
'!be Latinbills coovened last
week to elect the all-important

Latin Club officers.
Eight club members were
nominated by their peers for
each of the four posts, and two
were elected to each office.
Mike Hemnersneier and Bob
Miller were selected to the
positioo of ConSuls (presidents)
and the f ratemal duo of Matt
and Brian Gunn captured the
office
of
Praetor
(vicepresident).
Hark Essig and
Steve Hanlon were appointed to
the Quaestorship and will handle
the club's inlnense finances,
while Martin Jansky and Jay
Struck.hoff will serve as the
club's entertainment directors
or ~es.
'"The 1986-87 Latin Club had
an excellent slate of nominees,•
Camlented moderator Mrs. l'\::Conaghy, •and I awreciated so tna1¥
people being enthusiastic and
willing to serve on the Latin
Club.
'lbe people who were
selected are very energetic,
creative, and obviously enjoy a
good raRl()rt with their peers.
I look forward to working with
them.·
Matt Gunn

n

w&sQAY, SEPTE.I£ER
Class Mass Schedule:
Junior Class Mass
Sophanore Class Meeting
College Representatives:
· Southern
Methodist
University 12:45 PM
Tarkio College 12:45
Varsity &:>ccer vs. Cahokia
at Cahokia at 4 PM
wmtm;QAy

I

SEP!'El13ER 24

Regular S:::hedule

'lliilRstlt\x,

SEP'l'OO Eli 2.2.
Class Mass S:::hedule:
Senior Class Mass
Freshnan Class Meeting
College Representatives:
Benedictine 12:45 PM
Quincy College 12:45 PM
Wabash College 12:45 PM
Varsity Soccer at a:>sacy at
8PM
f'RIDl\Yc SEPrOOER 4.§.
Class Mass Schedule:
So~re Class Mass
Senio r Class Meeting
Varsity Football vs. J eff City
in SWH stadi ll'll at 7 : 30 PH

Next Week:
Exclusive Coverage

of Baclt:..to-School ~ight

